Testimonials

I never imagined that any person or machine could understand MY
spelling. I finally feel understood. I can write and communicate.
Ben Barnes Dyslexic, Alabama, US

I have suffered the effects of dyslexia all my life. Your software has
opened up a whole new world to me. I thank you from the bottom of my
heart, for me this software has been like giving a blind man vision.
David Shore Dyslexic, UK

Ghotit is the best thing anybody did for us people who have Dyslexia. It
gives me hope to write and be confident that the person who reads does
understand what I wrote about… Being an advocate for equal rights and
access to education for Dyslexic people, I very strongly recommend
Ghotit. Well done guys! You Ghotit!
Kai Fromme Dyslexic, New Zealand

Amazing spellchecker! Our daughter’s dysgraphia has been a challenge,
but the spellchecker catches almost all of her ‘creative’ spellings…
Dr. Mary Rute Dyslexia Parent, Canada

I can finally find a way to perform my homework by myself, without having
my parents review every written homework assignment. Ghotit has
become my personal homework assistant.
Emily Dyslexic Child, UK

As a PhD student, a large part of my works consists of correspondences,
writing papers and scholarly articles… As a person who suffers from
Dyslexia, this task was often difficult and time consuming… Ghotit
incorporates a contextual and phonetic spell checker, dictionary, and text
to speech, all which are essential tools for a person who is dyslexic and whose mother
tongue is not English.
Guy Ludwig Dyslexic & ESL, Israel

English is not my native language, but it is the language I use the most
during work. Until now my English spelling has been so poor, that it
affected my overall work performance. But since purchasing Ghotit, both
my writing and work performance has improved dramatically. Thanks
Ghotit.
Mark Lippens ESL, Belgium

I have tried other all other spell checkers. This is the only spell checker
that thinks just like a dyslexic person. Having the text read out loud is a
real winning feature
Stella Siedel California, USA

I have always struggled with English spelling and English grammar. Now
comes Ghotit to the rescue.. I deeply appreciate your help.
Amol Sing Dyslexic, India

